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FOLK SONO.

Tkli la tht lore the old wife knows
Who sees the storm draw nigh.

And wind and cloud together cloae
The windows of the sky;

"The north wind is man's wind.
Entangled with his fate;

In that he joyed. In that he sinned.
It chants his lore and hate.

Th west wind is the angels' wind.
He sweeps their lyre strings;

And where the gray storm clouds art
thinned

We see their rnshing wings.

"The east wind is the devil's wind,
And stings with fire and ice;

But the south wind is God's wind.
And blows from paradise.

"And whence they go none mortal knows
Who hears them riding by;

We en but watch them as they close
The windows of the sky."
Westminster Gazette.
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THE RUNAWAYS.

here!

would," Mrs.
derlngly.

beta' pro-
ductive
glvin' once

;

fovea,
I

wings
wide

stealln' trip,

haulln' with

furnish two
my an'

Mrs.

run

own

mom. the

bone tt.i
i Binitv juu i i e Km at mailerEEMS to me. the folks fer quarrel furderquit. . j,-,-- ,,,

unplanted . ....a . .
ground-- an Hp hundred rationsyards running both ways a. far

rch I

n
the ranks of corn the Ine

seemingly afraid to encroach one inch g "Jmtheir mark - I to she weddingIt ws fertile land cov-- j.
, an

red now with thechaxaerilc ,n
T IMIlMtklli.a.uuguu, A hnm Tlnv lnHor IbiimJ . .U.good yield under cultivation as

fields on either Hide.
Tiny," said Sim, as if deliberating,

"you an' me's of age."
The girl quivered but she

looked at him resolutely.
"And ain't no reason we

.V - - 11 ...... T'n. a

year

"My
should,

dlshesr

narrer

twenty

beyond

had moth

T.ii
errappln' hate graious view for.

during abwence, ownleave reckon there had risen as by enchantment;man could work from cornhimself wife. ,n
"O, Sim. you never fer and frends op(wded

kill maw, h0me.-Excha- nge.

Aunt Aunt Eliza."'
Tiny.

kill he responded.
"Think me, danglin' on a string nigh
onto a'ready; it's a wonder

ain't killed me, that's
ain't no way but fer to go be-

fore the an' we're man
aa wife, both folks can all

a to. There's no use in
neither. there. Tiny?

"Pa'U never forgive your ma, nor she
him. You an' me's a tremblin' here on
the ragged edge dlskivery every min-
ute, an' tell you I won't stand
great while There, there. Tiny!

ain't mean to cross, but ef
got folks to leave, I've

got men folks. There's father; th
obetiaatlst old man you see, an'
know it's Jest him to see a pretty
diwter within reach, an' him

her, because It's you. It's
comfort feel ef you're mairyln' Into

t. FomT.lv wa.'
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farm ekally rood aa'
land, I la Ilka oase, aa'

to a law- -

leave the only child I bare
j t!e world, an' theft's my Sim. aa

understand it, these two farms oould
be attached to this her strip

yards an' S20 acres leff.
whHe them yoong thing

their weddhV mfght
be log on this spot, mo da
the the help of 81m

my hired man, John
'An' me to of

of own Susan Eliza's ephv
ntn, quuts a let sawiei

said Taylor, rising to the
enthusiasm due the subject

"But, mom! Lot
away welcome, when

come home we'll, give a wed-d1- n'

party on their oven If
only a strip of perarlo. An',

In light of tnese af-
fect km, sense we've both
give our of contention, doe

Tiny,
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NEW FOR NERVOUSNESS.

Cbineie Wear 8oft-9ole- d Shoes
Ca!u

new cure for nervousness been
to American sufferers from

this Indefinable terrible malady,
and by a Chinese student of national
and racial characteristics. The man
who has formulated the nerve
specific says that he Its adop-
tion will cure worst case of head-
ache couchant over nerves rampant

to mankind. He believes the en-
tire nee of nervousness which char-
acterizes Mongolian to result
simply from the centuries of practice
which his countrymen have to
the simple cure.

And Is the cure:
"Always wear soft-sole- d and

you never be conscious of possess- -

niirrofi " K n.
flowery kingdom,ryln' outen one about as bad. All the .

To A mer cans but recently Induced tosame, I hate to leave pa Uncle Sim, ' .

an' old John, thefs ben our hired man shoes
tbe "?rlu f ftTJ;;,th,k"".!d

an' hogs with us. sense I mitigating
was bom very under discussion

"But I'm to leave 'em. Tlnv. th ldeai?'uld 8"m "t rldlc--

an' you an' me ll start off Into world i'oser '""P"10. hw--

an' find fer ever' bnn at a "Wance ofa place ourselves; then the
Saulsburys thefs left can fight It out reason- -

with the Taylors thet's left, an' wel-- ' "A shoe, like a tight or a
come. Say you'll come, little girl, say hiSh-ne?- I shoe, puts a person under

a ten9'n." says tbe man who Is
' spon8 Ible for the Propounding of thsTinJ.ed up at then, with the new ld'a',n Attiwlca. "This tension Islook a woman gives a man only ouce

In her life, and that when herself naturally necessarily and
goes with It, and then the tears slowly the nerves seem to wear out first. It
welled Into her eyes. ls which Is necessary to

"O, Sim," she consented, "but nervousness, not bracing up or tension,
come back an' 'em good-by- r'

1 fe?l convinced that the theory which
"Tee," he replied, straightening him- - 1 baT advanced, to the effect that If

self to his 6 2, "yes, after the Americans will stop wearing the stiff
weddlnT' soles which keep them under a strong.

Hardly had the two parted indeed If unconscious, tension, they will cease
the shaking tassels of the corn yet be-- to b! nervous, will soon be borne out Dy

trayed the opposite path each had "

taken when an old man stepped grim- - In support of this theory the Chicago
ly Into the clear atrip, the stubbly people who are Just now Interested In
on his set, square Jaw a sandy the Chinese doctor's Ideas Instance the
gray in the sun. facts that a tight shoe will produce

A scant skirted calico dress and a more wrinkles nervous wrinkles
slat sunbonnet, with a long, pointed around the mouth, eyes and forehead-no- se

and an obstinate chiu appearing inside of a given time than any other
within it, glided from the stalks on the form of suffering known. The audden
other side, as If to meet him. adoption of a heavy-eole- d shoe after

When too late to retreat they spied the wearing of light kid shoes will
each other old Tom Saulsbtiry and the sometimes Insure a similar result,
widow Taylor. Some of the Chicago physicians

"Hem," he said, gruffly. with on the subject, while deprecating
she said at the same mo- - anything which will tend to drive th

meat, with a little screech in her voice. Fensible thlck-sole- d shoes which hav
"I never s'posed I never thought" lately become fashionable out of popu- -

she stammered. l.irity again, declare that they believ
"Xo, you never s plcloned 1 was n!gh; much truth to be enshrined In ths

nuther did I you but I s'pii'lon. Chinaman's statements,
now. you've ben about yere lon "Tliis . ,ne way In which I would
enough to see what's goln' on between compromise." said one of the best

boy an' your girl. I give you plirslcians In the city not long
word. Mis' Taylor, I never dnimpt of -- -. -- Let ever-- one maa or woman
M before, an' I stumbled on It ." who outsrte tbe house at all ln

"I coirldn't 'a' believed It of my Tiny tool or bad efltner wear
unless I'd follered her an' slloei- - but see t,)at soIe- - are also
seen it I d be'n wondering this aUi! as ,Iable ,t ,g not
tdme what tuck her so often In dl- - of tlie soIe Ufcn ,8 at fftult;
reotlon, the woman f soWed. that is always gool. It Is the stiffness."I heard how she of moth- - Get ,h bp foun(,

mom. an I hope hkewlse heard.rr, you aud rost the f(1).t d ,, fth fc
lest how Sim mentioned me, fer In the 1

, wearing the softest shoes to had,mam he me Justice hunsif real Indian moccasins if possible, lncredit. s a strong, hard-wor- k in'
. !,"' the house and when and wherever con-youn- g

man, an an improvement on his ventionallty allows. Everybody real-fathe-

I should should vou, Izes, albeit most of us do It unconsclou- -
mom, sayln he t a Saulstniry, Iy, what a relief to nerves azd feet alnow, feel eomf table thet your dotter comes with the 'getting into slippersshould her hr process dearly beloved of the aver--

"Tiny's a darlln' goo-- : girl, active an' age man. Women too usually slip off
wlUln'. an' always healthy, an' che'r- - llielr heavy shoes and don easy slip- -
ML ron't suem s ef she was old t)er9 the moment they reach their own
enough, an' 'u 't rooms and thIs ,9 rl-- ht- piiable shoes
she marry at all, like Sus:,n furnish an easy and slmple --ay of rest.
an' Ellia-turr- lble old maids, both of , for overlU.ed anil overworked peo- -

em-w- hy, yes! But a Saulsbury-O- :" , So far at ,ea tbe Chlne8e doctor
M PrT1 f? ,

1 right. Tbe experiment of treating
The old htaman weight to the

fc ueves b pIlablea-- ,, to
other foot and gae! Into the clouds,

. . . pliable I should add wide, roomy,
"M s Taylor, we v be n engaged In , :

. comfortable shoes wheneverupholdln a principle ninn twentv
t . i . , ls an experiment exceedingly easy to... . . . - a It li n a a hattar aKbiipa Af nrnT.we ve about wore rt tui, er tnere - " " ' " r

hain't but a rag left cf the old I'm
bound to grip the flagstaff, an' I s'pose
you're the same?"

kind.many popular

"I hain't changed nane!"
vindictively. A Bridge of Coffins.

"But bein' so well pleased with When British forces were march-fe-r

his goln' ahead as he please, spite to Pekin In 18K0, after capture
of the parents on both sides; also seeiii' the Taku Forts, one of the rivers be-wlt-h

my own eyes what a modest an' j came so swollen with the heavy rains
sensible girl you've raised, oc-- , irwas rendered almost lmpass-cur- s

me which we can shet able. While in this quandary a bright
of the thing In a
manner. Taylor, do you atill hold
your patent the government, em-
bracing this here strip land?" he

The slat bonnet nodded violently.
ruther'n go to law aliout It

will consent to leave It a neutral
strip as as you live?"

Again bonnet agitated.
"Well, I still hold my patent, too,

clearly definin' It as a part of my
plainly the mis.ake

::i surveyin' which onr almighty gov--i
Timent has . I'll never go back

jt my promise nulher, about lpavin' It
in nateral perarle while I keep my

when in the of
natur become an' angel, would ii
be proper to supposethe old maids

fer, aa I've
tmjfr-- tf wrst tvjt jsjq'd

leave' foamy

"It Taylor
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yer, it to la
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Chronicle.

Idea atruck oue of the rltlsb officers.
Being well aware that the Chinese gen-

erally order their cofflns years In ad-

vance and keep them on the premises.
and also that they are perfectly air
tieht. he consulted with his
officers, with tbe result that order
were given to search all the houses of
the village, and collect every coffin
With aid of a few empty casks, the
soldiers constructed a pontoon bridge
of coffins sufficiently strong to bear ths
artillery, and the river was thus passed
In safety.

A Hot Sabterraneaa lik.
subterranean lake of hot water has

been found near Boise City, Idaho. It ll

Tat 4rlia af raaaUldar ft
Cllftoo 1L NichoU, tba XMmt

friend of the post Ooates Klnaoy, tolla
la the Womaa's Horn Companion how
the well-kaow- a song-poe- m "Raia oa
the Roof came to be written. "Who-
ever has known the luxury of belnc
lulled to sleep by the drowsy rhythm
of raindrops pelting upon a cottage or
attic roof has wished that ha could
translate Into words the raln'a dream-son- g.

Such a longing for expression of
these thought-fancie- s came to on
Coates Kinney, a young lawyer la
Ohio, forty-eigh- t years ago, after a
pleasant June rata had cast a spell over
him. Acting upon the inspiration of the
passing shower he wrote the little aong-poe- m

'Rain on the Roof,' which ha
passed permanently Into literature as
one of oar choicest elastics of lyric
verse. Printed In a country newspaper,
and subsequently In the school readers.
It at once sprang Into universal favor,
principally with school-childre- n, who
loved to recite It and soon knew It by
heart Afterward, when set to music,
like Dr. Smith's Immortal hymn, 'Amer-
ica,' It literally sang Itself Into the
hearts of all the classes, being especial-
ly appreciated by those reared In vil-

lage and farm homes, where all know
the soothing music of the patter of the
rain on the roof."

"1 DO MY OWN WORK. -
So Says Mrs. Mary Kooblette of

Linden, New Jersey, In this
Loiter to Mrs. Pink-ha-

' I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.

"I used prescriptions given me by my
physician, but the
same state
of affairs
continued.

"After a
time I was
taken with
a flooding,
that I was
obliged to
keep my bed.
Finally, in 11

despair, 1 V

6. W
gave up my doc- - .rjlVr, and began "fl

xr
taking your medi--
cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has indeed been a friend to me.

' I am now able to do my own work,
thanks toyour wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe aa I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I wonld
be so grateful to any medicine.

" I shall use my influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound-- "

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa-
thetic advice of a woman who under-
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your ills.

Father Mathew.
Father Mathew'a face was gentle,

but lighted up with an animated ex-

pression, in which It was Impossible
not to trac the spirit of disinterested
benevolence which actuated him. His
voice was soft and his accents winning,
and a suggestion of sympathy and for-
bearance pervaded his whole person;
tbne be addressed seemed at once to
recognize his authority, perhaps be-

cause there was no assumption of It.
His height was sufficient to be to a
certain extent commanding, but the
chief source of his power above other
was ln the suavity and
of hla manner, and none, of whatever
religion, who knew how simple and

g were his habits, could
help respecting and esteeming him.
Father Mathew, like most Irishmen,
was open-hearte- d and open-hande-

and far too generous for his means; he
gave away everything he had at hi
disposal, and as another outcome of
his Hibernian character, some things
which were not at his disposal; the
consequence was that one day In Dub-
lin, while zealously administering the
pledge, the bailiffs suddenly cam upon
him, but Instead of tapping him on th
shoulder and Informing him in their
pleasant little way that he waa "want-
ed," they knelt at his feet, and, after
asking bis blessing, showed him th
writ obtained against him by a metal
manufacturer for a balance of account,
and respectfully arrested him. From
Mrs. Pitt Byrne's "Social Hours with
Celebrities."

LATE LEGAL DECISION&

A regulation of a water company, by
which It refuse to turn on water for a
building until unpaid rate of previous
owners or tenants ar paid, la held, la
Turner vs. Revere Water Company
(Mass.), 40 L. R. A. 6.7, to be unrea-
sonable and Invalid, unless authorized
by statute.

The liability for good tln from a
peddler's cart in tbe "Tcustody of an Inn-

y0--.

(Me.), 40 Lu k. a. aitnougn tne ped-
dler had no license to peddle, as he did
not lodge at the ina as a peddler.

The killing of a dog by an electric
car in consequence of the motorman's
negligence Is held, ln Citizens' Rapid-Transi- t

Company vs. Dew (Tenn.), 40
L. U. A. 518, to render the street rail-
way company liable for the damages.

An agricultural and mechanical col-
lege which ls strictly a public or quaau-publi- c

corporation created by the laws
of Oklahoma Is lr.ld, ln Oklahoma Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College vs.
Willis (Okla.), 40 L. R. A. 677, be not
subject to be sued the absence of ex-
press statutory authority.

The mere possibility of Injury by aa
unconstitutional statute, which may
prevent insurance companies from

Ideas of tbe Chi-- making such .contract as persons

the

A

j might otherwise procure tnem to maka,
is held, in uusiness Men s eague va
W add III (Mo.), 40 L. R. A. COL luuf-flcien- t

to sustain an Injunction against
tbe approval of a uniform policy in-

surance under an unconstitutional
statute by the superintendent of

'

The Tired Old Wonaaa.
There was aa old woman who always was

tired.
She lived la a house where no help waa

hired.
brother Her words on earth wars, "Dear

rnenos, l am
Where sweeping ain't done, nor churning.

nor sewing;
And everything there will Just to my

wishes.
hFor where tbey don't sat, no wash

ing dishes;
And though there the aathtma are con-

stantly ringing,
I, having no voice, will get iM ef the stag-

ing.
Don't mourn for me now, den't mourn

far me never.
For I'm going to nothing forever ami

400 feet below the earth's surface, and I Tr-th-e

average temperature to 170 r --Excn,mi

MEN AT WORK

DEMT

Oraafi Balf-Coat-r!.

Uvea when a cadet General Grant
was as free from agitation In an emer-
gency aa that woman of
whom Alexander Pope wrote, "And
mlstr of herself though china fall."
An amusing story, told by a classmate
at West Point and quoted J. G. f .n tk.t Will latere J- -

memoirs of the IWilson In hi great J

tvumuuiun, uistyui ui luiyui iui -- '
bl gravity under the meat trying

"One morning, when our squad was
marching to the academic hall, ' to re-

cite, Frank Gardner produced an old
sliver watch that was apparently
about four Inches In diameter. It was
passed along from one cadet to another
to look at, and when arrived at ths

ectlon-roo- door It was In the hands
of Grant He could hide or carry It
only by putting it in the breast of his
coat.

"When the section was seated. Zeal-

ous B. Tower, who that day bear'J tht
recitation, seat Grant and three other
cadet to th blackboard. The weather
was mild, and the room door open.
When Grant had turned from th
board and had begun to demonstrate,
suddenly a sound resembling a buzz-sa-

and a Chinese gong burst forth
and drowned all In tha
i -- roar we all laughed aleod with im-

punity.
" 'Shut that door? cried Tower, and

that only made matters worse. Faat
and furious went tbe buzz-saw- , and
louder went the gong. Bang! went
something. The noise stopped.

"While all this rattling din was going
on Grant looked as Innocent a a Iamb,
and ln the p und silence that follow-
ed he began:

And aa I was going to remark, U
we subtract equation E from equation

we have, etc. two ma'am."
mention this to he State or States, idease."

conceal his for It was that Virginia, South Caro--

his bosom that caused Una, South " "Hold
all It bad set to on Benny, me
go and It r of West two capitals before

you go any furtlier." " and 'V,'

Peuifl d Wood of Arizona.
Some of petrified wood found U

Arizona, it ls said, is so hard that steel
tools will not work it, the petrifica
tions being only three degrees leas In

hardness than tbe

How'a Tliio r
We offer One Hundred Unit r tti.y ca of Cat-r- rh that cannot b cured hi

Hall's Catarrh Cn e.
'. J. Cbsnbv a Co.. P op Tolt-d.- ', O.

e. the undei-Hiicne- hav known Che-
ney lor the la 1 16 yea., and believe . ill peleitly l onor. ble n all bimiiirsa t an actit.naod financially able to carry out any obllica-Wo- n

m de tbir Arm.
West A Tru-- x, Wholesale Di Toledo,

Ob o.
Wai-diw- Kisax fr M ARViit. WholesaleDruggists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall a Catarrh One isiaken in ernally, ct-ui-K

dirrctly upon the blood and mucous sur-ac-

of th system. Pi io- -, TSc. pe bottlr. Soldy all D. atcirisU. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are tha he-- t.

No matter what the relations are be-
tween men, you never hear one

a wife the her
husband. That is al-
ways left to women.

H. H Onus's Sons, or Atlanta. Ga.. are tbe
only successful Dropsy Specialist In world,

tbelr liberal oner In advertise i.ent In an
other column of this pa er.

A beautiful smile Is to the female
the to given was "set up" by

the landscape: it embellishes an infe
rior face and redeems an ugly one.

fss't Tetaccs f tt aal Smoke Tsar Life
la quit tobacco eaily srd forever, la mat

netie, full of life, arrve and vigor, take
ihm wonder-worke- that makes ae.lt men

troaf. di uxf lata, or SI. Cure
Booklet aud sample free. Aildreaa tilor-lir-

Keatedr Co.. Chicago ar New aork.

We never heard of husbands and
wives quarreling about which loved the
other most.

The bigger the bore a man Is the ;

smaller the hole he leaves when his I

days are numbered.

Beaafy la Blood Deep.
Clean blood meao a clean skin. No beauty

without It. Cascaret. Candy Cathtrtlo clean
your blood and keen It clean, br llrrin up thfl
lazy and driving all Impuritln (rum th 1

bo-i- Besln y to banish pimples, trails
blotches blackbeads, and that sickly billoui
complexion by taking Cacareis - beauty for

cents. All riruggiata, satialaction guaran-
teed, lie-- 25c., 60c.

The of an heiress a busi-
ness suit, but the courting a
Is merely a suit.

FlTl C.nta.
Everybody knows that Dobbins Eleotrie

Soap ls the best in the world, and for 33 years
It baa sold at tha highest price. Its price Ls

now ft cents, same as common brown soap,
hara full sise and auaUtr.Ordur of grucer. Ant

Money brings happiness to some men
because of the interest they derive

Tear
enre ariarefund I Vv

Many a man who wouldn't think of
making; a wife of his cook has no scru-
ples about making a cook of his wife.

r. Arnold's Couah Killer has no
r Colds.-P- Al L. MiLLkK. Coboea.

Keeper is npneia in -- oen vs. van uei 9W j,oV. 17. K. u. a bottle.
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When progress ceases decay begins.
A hypocrite is a fool, a coward and

l knave.

To Cairo i onatlpaf Ion rsrtTSr.
Take Cascarets Csndy Catbartic. loo or 290.

II C. C. C fail to cure, druggl-ti- refund money.

Be what you wish others to become.
Let and not your words preach
for you.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothinc ?jrrup for children
teething, softens tbe gums, reducing

allays pain, wiud colic l&c a bottle.

It Is an easy matter to love our
friends, but it some effort
love our enemies.

Te Care A Cold la One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Tablets. Ai

Dr-a-gis refund money Cf It falls to cure. c
Ignorance of the scope of conscience

in its relation to humanity is the cause
many cruelties.

Core Guaranteed br OR a. B.
ARCH ST., PU1LA.. PA. Ease at once; no
operation or delay
free. Endorsements of ladles and
prominent citizens, send lor circular. Once
hours A. M. to 1 P. M.

Liberty is one of the most natural
rights we possess," and one which we
know the least of.

Ptso's Car Is ta medicts, to bra. a-- ap
children's Oaaghs sad O.
Buibt. SpracM, Waaau. Marsh . lSst,

The highest civilized
the science of began in

the nursery.

Urn Tsv-Ba- a For Fifty Vrmt.
Guaranteed tobacco babit cure mates weak

men strong, blood pure, ouc, 1. druggists.

Woman la of divine
creation on earth, and we should all
look up to her and render her the hign-e- at

homage. '

A plant at Edge-
field. C gins cotton, presses the
seed and puta the oil. phosphate and

food in marketable shape, spins
tbe lint Into yarn and then weaves

aWMtsMskstaftatajsaateMMM
ftCClDEHTAL K3T

tre ahrm

PLEASURE PHYSICAL STEAIS.

OT. jnCOBS OIL 3mneldTrcnrer.
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ef Hu Cat and Caa-i- ng Children.

Th Owl's Blander.
The wisest child in tbe village school .
Waa walking out in tbe evening coo!
When she spied sn owl in a tulip tree.
So a civil "Good evenimt sir," said ah.
But it gave her a shoclt (as it might givt

you)
When he solemnly answered "To wit to

who?"

-- Why, to you, to surer said th; Bttls
maid; .

"Bt 'yoQ've made a mistake, sir, I'm
afraid.

don't know what yon mean by 'to wit,'
But objective is 'whom,' I'm sure of it.
The story books say you're a very

fowl.
But that was a blunder, Mr. OwL" . .

How I It onT

Hare w hav th Roman characters
which represent four and six. Place
them toatether so as they will make
either nine or eleven.

Two Capitals.
"What State has two capitals?" said

the teacher. "Rhode Island, ma'am,"
replied Benny "What
ar they?" "Providence and
"That ls right Has any other btate

A. capitals?" "Yes,
"I show how could the

emotious. Carolina,
alarm-watc- h In Dakota,

the commotion. and tell the
off. did go off Virginia's

'W'

the

diamond.

F..F.

shortcomings
responsibility

tbe
heo

Awiy

All SOc

liver

courting;
flirt

masquerade

therefrom.

ual for

inflamma-
tion,

of

MATBR,101S
from

Colds.-lfrs- .lL

accomplishment
government

All

the

manufacturing
8.

FOE LITTLE FOLKS.

COLUMN PARTICULAR IN-

TEREST

be

wis

VOflV
Bloobumper.

Newport."

Name
West

North
North

been there, name

Regard

uggia'a,

verbal

cattle

ma'am," replied Benny very promptly.

A Tip from tbe Back Feat.
A school speaker tells of a

comical experience. He was Invited
to make an address at a Sunday school
festival, and having nothing prepared
to say, he tried to picture to the chil-

dren the dolefulncfcs of his position, and
asked them this question: "What
would you do if you were compelled to
stand on a platform tiefore so many
bright boys and girls, who expected a
speech from you, aud you had nothing
to say?" "I'd keep quiet," said one
small boy; and his answer immediate-
ly brought down the house, aud quickly
brought down the speaker, too.

Look Out tor the Com miaa.
Some boys and girls find it difficult

to learu the proper use of commas,
periods, semicolons and other punctua-
tion marks, and as a consequence are
apt to liecome discouraged aud say:
"Oil, well, what's the use. anyway?"
But when they we the absurdity of
some sentences whose meaning has
been totally changed by itnproi.er
punctuation, they will perhaps become
Imbued with new energy and resolve
to stick to the little dots and dashes
until they are inaatervd. The example

countenance what sunbeam is herewith an

Is

to

r.nglish coiuiosltor. betber he punc-
tuated as he did through ignorance or
pure maliciousness It would he hard to
say. Whichever it was, this ls the way
the paragraph read when the printer
got through with it:

"Caesar entered on his head; his hel-
met on bis feet: armed sandals upon his
brow; there was a cloud in his right
hand; bis faithful sword in his eye;
an angry glare saying nothing, he sat
down."

What the author really meant to sav
was well, you can easily find that out
for yourselves.

Above the Cloud.
Airships have not yet lcen invented,

yet H la possible to sail for a day and
a night In a fairly comfortable steam-
boat at a height of over two miles
above tne sea. The water on which
you accomplish this remarkable feat Is
Lake Tkicacti. which lies between
Peru and Bolivia. It Is a huge lake

; 1-
-0 miles long-- and nearly CO wide, and

is over 1,000 feet deep. It Is away up
in tha mountains, alKve the clouds.
Nine rivers flow into It, besides a vast
amount of snow-wate- r, yet it has no
visible outlet.

The 000-to- n steamers which sail on
Lake Titlcaca were built in Scotland,
carried over tbe passes ln sectious, and

i put together on the spot. The fuel Is j

K4ac.t. Bowel, wltti Caaeareta. Australian Coal, brought from 7,000
Candy Cathartic, cnnstlpaton tnrever In manw

10c-2- 5c If fail, drunaist-- . money. P"1". aT,.y; ;

sth

yourself

cures

requires

Quinine

business. Consultation

pinnacle

THEM.

Sunday

umuuiui isiauua, auu me wuicu
line the shores are magnificently
rugged. In no place can a ahip anchor.

' The water even 60 feet from shore ls
hundreds of feet deep. The native
boats on Lake Titlcaca have straw
sails.

Pitt Fair.
When Davy Ledyard had been

ln the country a year, his papa took
him to tbe County Fair and he sawj
more pumpkins and cabbages and;
beets, and apples, and grapes and!
vears, than he had seen ln all his life;
before! j

But his little sister Lucy couldn't go,
so when he went home, he told her'
that be would make a little fair, all for'
her and she might help him. j

There was a big packing-bo- x In the
yard, turned on Its side, that they had
often played "house'' In. and this they
took for tbe fair building, and Davy
got aome starch twies and soap boxe
and fixed little stands all around the
edge Inside.

Then he took Lucy and started out
to find things that would like frult
and vegetables.

It was a bleak day. The wind wa
raw and cold, and the white frest stll
lay on the grass and stones. But the;
buttoned their coats, and pulled d w
their cars, and ' - --

jacj said she was not cold at all, and
Davy said they would find plenty of
Ine "specimens" for the fair; and so
bey did, for all things are possible to
inch children as Davy and Lucy.

They picked a lot of wild-ros- e berries
Irst, and spread them on one of the
itands for apples. Then Davy picked
:wo gourds, from a vine that grew on
i wall, for squashes.

But two squashes and some apples
ire net enough for a whole fair! Se
:aey walked around again, to find
omethlnf mere.
Suddenly Davy said, "Why, Lucy!

:he top part of the small acorns will
ook exactly like potatoes r Bo they
picked up a lot of acorns, and took tha
:ops out and piled them ap for potat-

oes. While they were doing this
Davy thought of something else; aad
that was elto-berrle- s, (or plow. Oa

era, j a

the wy to get them, they passed om
yfrvnt oak with big round oak-ga- ll

J rowing on them
"Oh! look," Raid "U P&ln

these yellow, with my paints, and
they'll make splendid pumpkins!"

"And we-- can cut ever so many little
play-carrot- s, out of one big carrot. If
papa will let us have it." said Lucy.

"And I'll tie pieces of cabbage-lea- f
around little balls of clay, to look Ilk
cabbages,' said Davy.

So now they had thought of some
thing to look like squashes and apple
and potatoes and plums, and pump
kins and carrots and cabbages; aad
when these were all arranged together
on the little stands, it began to look
quite like a fair.

"I've thought of something else!"
laid Davy after they had made th
little carrots and finished fixing tha
sabbages. "We need grapes most of
all, for there were so many grape at
the fair; and tbe little bunches of greea
berries on the Ivy will be Just right for
grapes the green ones will do for
green grapes, and I'll paint a few
bunches purple, for purple grapes.

While Davy was painting the grapes,
he told Lucy to pjck lot of the" prtty
yellow grass with little seed on It, aad
be tied it into bundles to look ltks grain.

When Davy had set the grain bun-
dles up in the corners, the fair was all
finished, and tbe children went Into
the house and asked their mamma to
come and look at it.

You can't guess bow pretty It waa
and their mamma said she would rath-
er see it than the real fair! LIttU
Folks.

POE IS FAMOUS.

Made One of the Moat Sensational
Flay Kver Seen on tbe Gridiron.

A MODS In th
foot-ba- ll annals of
1898 Is Arthur Poe,
of Trlnceton. A run
of 95 yards, a few
brief seconds, and
Poe was the most
talked of man in
New Kngland. He
snatched vi c t o J
from seeming de-
feat, and. once be-

hind Tale's goal, he
had all tlgertown

at his feet. The sons of Ell were crowd-
ing the tigers. It was an uncomfortable
moment. Tbe ball was on the tigers"
twenty-yar- d line. A couple of rushes
and It had goue five yards nearer. Yale
was bent on mischief. Durston bad
carried the ball with success once or
twice, and he was given another trial,
lie gripped the ball and made the mis-

take of bis life by letting it slip away
from him when ten tigers made a lunge
at blm. Poe was not In the scrimmage.
Like a hawk he watched. Tbe human
tent flaps opened and the oval shot
from Durston aud Into the waiting
arms of Poe. Like a flash Poe was up
the field. It was the opportunity of bis
life. Down the field he sped. It was
first a runaway, then a race. Poe had
beenseenwlth his pilfered leather tuck-
ed under his arm by Cliamberlln, Stlll-uia- n

and Benjamin. Big. heavy Stlllman
was soon left behind. Poe bad a lame
Wand Pliamluiplln ttia ml1 i

II U UU V llll 111 ' ! 11.. il I II I VI .... .UW 11 I ' 1

et. On and on flew Poe. Chamberlln
tired and was passed by Benjamin,
who took up the chase. Twenty thou--

AKIHLit 1 OE.

sand people urged the runner on. Ben-
jamin was gaining, but Poe was near-lu- g

the goal. He forgot his lame knee,
and with one despairing effort fell over
the goal Hue with UpLjamin six feet
behind. Poe had scored a touchdown,
Yale had been defeated, and a new
hero loomed up over the foot-ba- ll

s
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Many persons have their good

day and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.
Tbey have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
tbe digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
is a burden.

What is the cauae of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

It clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from tbe body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the core.

If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.

WrHm fa - Dmtrtor.
We hara the exrinatra aerrleea efsome of the most eminent physicians Inthe United State. Writ f roely all tbapartteolara tn your eaae. Tou will re-

ceive a prompt reply, without coat.
Address, DR. J. c. AVER.

Lowell. Mass.

I lCoj-ruD- . Taatead7 TJael
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Put a piece of Ivory Soap in the dainty
basket mother love prepares for the baby. Pure,
unscented white soap, like the Ivory, is the
best for the rose-le- af skin of the new-com- er.

Scents too often disguise impurities that would
injure it. Be wise in time, before the mischief
is done.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, and its purity,
fit it for many special uses for which other soaps are unsafe and'

unsatisfactory.
OiajifcH. IMS. tr tW Fwrt. k 8M. C.Chl- - -- - -- -(SaMe.e,e,e,e.e.e,e.e.- -.

TRUMPET CALLS.

aaBa'a BTara Sounds a Waralag Nat
to tha Unredee-ac- d.

ATLRE ls hard
to deceive.

Rob Nature,
and she will rob
you.

Meanne-- 9 1

Idleness ln busi-
ness.

To lose patience
may be to loss
all.

Forbidden
flowers have s
sweet odor.

When home Is a slave-pen- , It la not
home.

Trials are the e lessons of edu-satio-

The way of life is narrow, but well
paved.

Wherever there is envy, there ls ig-

norance.
No man can do hla best whose inotiv

Is not love.
Nothing emits a worse odor than a

fallen name.
Deception ls a viper that bites back

and forward.
Too much notoriety ls like a blanket

coat in hot weather.
Learn to be contented, and you will

know how to be rich.
Every dog has his day, but a dog'i

day la only a dog's day.
Most people feed the body too much

and the mind too little.
Honor your convictions, and heaven

and earth will honor you.
God haa already come Into the heart

that longs for his presence.
Facing trials Is turning

your back on 's duties.
Nothing but the love of truth will

open the seals of gospel glory.
The man can ask most of God, who

oas given him most of himself.
Love would rather serve Christ In a

lungeon thai satan ln a palace.
Whatever comes from the heart, has

a voice that speaks to the heart.
Tbe stars of God's promises shins

more brightly ln the night of grief.
There most be Red Sea daager be-

fore there Is Red Sea deliverance.
It will take eternity to brine out of

as all that God has put m us here.
Discouraging a good man, is the

devil's way of spiking his best gun.
Christians may overcome great sini

and be made miserable by little ones.
Some men make their Intentions of

being better an excuse for not being so.
Ephraim was cake on one side and

dough on the other. His family still
lives.

What a difference there Is between
what we are and what we want others
to be.

Every good law ls a public confes-
sion that society ls not as good aa It
should be.

History ls the record of wht man'a
heart has been. Christ is ths prophecy
of what It may be.

Japanese Houses.
Japanese houses in the larger cities

are of one general shape, two stories
high, and put together by a curious
method of mortising, at whlcb these
people are adepts, not one nail being
used throughout tbe construction of
the building.

The "Life Tree" of Jamaica.
The "life tree" of Jamaica ls harder

to kill than any other species of woody
growth known to arboriculutrlsts. It
continues to grow and thrive foi
months after being uprooted and ex-
posed to the sun.

Volcanic lalanda.
Since the beginning of this century

&ia-- - w"i-- 3mi uuuiuer aave since disappeared,
and are now

Truth ls stranger than fiction to most j

because they don't care
an introduction.

A Cure.
small boy had been to

do some but Insisted that he
was feeling badly. the family phy
slcian to call he felt the boy's
pulse and looked at tongue, and
said:

"You h;id better make a strong mus-
tard plaster."

The boy looked and loft
the room.

"When shall I apply the
asked the mother.

"Don't apply It at nil. He'll get well
before that stage of the !s
reached."

eee...........

A Paper Mansion.
A Largs paper bouse with torooms haa been erected by Bo

upon his country Mtis
Savlnowka, In Podolla. The how.,

ln New York by M
lean engineer, and cost 80,000 rwiIts architect declares that k w--

longer than a stone building. t0 athe triumph of the paper still morn
phatlc, the has resolredi;
the whole of the furniture iim
made of the same material.

Dahomey's Temple or Berpla
The small town of Werda, h .

kingdom of is celebre-sj- i

Its temple of serpents, a long buat
ln which the priests keep upwardt
thousand serpents of all siies, j,
they feed with birds aaa ft
brought to them as offering! by Uki
tlves.

Some men snatch victory from
feat, but more snatch defeat froa n

lory.

Lazy Livok
I have beeu troubled a great 4Jam

I found CASC'AKETS to be all ',for them, and secured such relief the m- .'41that I purchased another supply and j IIpletely cured. I shall only be too siaflfi "fommend Cascarets whenever the opporti'. ' 1
Is presented." J. A Surra. s.

2920jusque-an- a Ave., Philsaelphls,

' '
CANDY ''"j

fl sL &V J

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Tote Soil
Good, Nerer Sicken. W eaken, or Gripe. Wtkl

... CURE CONSTIPATION. -
Sltrilaf Can- -r, Cllcr. Kr Tt t(

Rift BoM an rm-w- wil by al' r

Send Posts for Pieuituiu List to tht Dr. ft ..

Arnold Hadloal Corporation, WoobbocIH, 1 1
j,

iiS! CH I I RTHSf 1

MITCHELLA CQMF
S - Uu T.. W VM t.r.-M- Pa TlttO- --

I cannot
Wasslok

thank yon enough for the goo It rWSJ

bnt vary ahort tlaar-- i an ft ere kailw
had a flne. fat. health gha Mm
alolt a day. I bad a epeejr reesTsn--
recommend It to all mothers, '

Full partlenlars free; write.
PB.J.M. PXS MED. IS8-1T- C TE, Bcriuu,t

TO
TOPPED rREf

Psrsiasetitly (
IsMaitrPrssja-t- k .

BR. I UU '

IERVE RESTOUf

ja mmd m. Tom fmmt: h..H
arW Srataav'aaa- -i and Sltr-- 1free t aatlaaia. kj a;Ii .it'- -.
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FOR FIFTY YEARS'

WINSL0WS
SOOTHING SYRU?
haa boon nied ky mljlloss of mothr

while TeeAtcs fr ornr rii
rt seeshas tbe tail, soitens ine
all pa. euros wutd ooUo, aa
roasoiiT rpr utairnm- -

Twasif. Centa a Saul
5jijiiijuvisnMtivirii"irairii ii a n 'fif
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Hocking Chain. Profit" ninuiinr. ut,'"l
Union a. Works. CASTOK LA N D,

FREE
mall rum. aol at-
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pan tell It Pennine til:

11 tlSFIKLPIil'M ..

no less fifty-tw- o volcanic Islands successfully Prosecutes Cirijrs.
nave out of tbe sea. Nineteen 'utoiuTaJuu-i- L.

ten Inhabited.
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"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIG CHEAPER in THE END.


